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MOTTO 
 
Wanita tangguh adalah mereka yang menjadikan lukasebagaipijakankakinya 
(writer’s) 
 
Let tears stream down your face, it will clean up your eyes and make you look 
clearly. (writer’s) 
 
“Pura gunciri gulingku, pura lebba sompekku, lebbi-i telling-ngenasoro-e” (Bugis-
Makasar Fisher’s motto) 
(Kemudi sudah kupasang, layar pun sudah kukembangkan, lebih baik tenggelam 
daripada surut kembali ke pantai.) 
 
“Nyebar godong koro, sabar sawetara” (javanesse motto) 
(bersabarlah untuk sementara, semua ussaha pasti ada hasilnya) 
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SUMMARY 
 
BRIGHITTA DIAN PRISTI PANGESTIANI. A 320 100 239. VESTED 
INTEREST IN JUDICIAL ELECTION REFLECTED IN JOHN GRISHAM’S 
THE APPEAL (2008): A SOCIOLOGICAL APPROACH RESEARCH PAPER. 
MUHAMMADIYAH UNIVERSITY OF SURAKARTA. 
 
This research aims at analyzing vested interestt in judicial election in John 
Girsham’s The Appeal by using Sociological Approach. The major problem in this 
research is how democracy as a way to reach vested interest is reflected in John 
Girsham’s The Appeal. The research consists of two objectives: analyzing the 
novel based on structural elements and analyzing the novel based on Sociological 
Approach.  
This study uses qualitative research. The object of the study is The Appeal novel 
written by John Girsham. There are two kinds of data source: primary and 
secondary. The primary data source is the text of the novel by John Grisham’s 
The Appeal and the secondary data source are some books ad article related to 
the subject. The method of collecting data in the research is library research by 
summarizing, paraphrasing, and documenting the data. In analyzing the data, the 
writer applies descriptive analysis.  
The results of the research are as follows. First, based on structural analysis, it is 
apparent that this novel contains a moral message that actually there are vested 
interests in all aspect of life; the upper class can set the law because the law can 
be purchased. Second, based on Sociological analysis, this novel describes the 
way justice have-on dirty trick in a judgment. 
 
Keywords: vested interest, supreme court, judicial election, lawsuit, cancer, 
campaign 
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